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Valuing Replacement Heifers 

Feeder heifer prices have moved approximately $20/cwt higher since the beginning of the year and 
weaned heifers are now worth approximately $1,000 per head, if not more. Last month’s USDA NASS 
Cattle on Feed report showed that the number of heifers on feed was down 6% from a year ago. The 
decline in heifers on feed coincides with an increase in the number of heifers retained for breeding 
purposes since 2011 and smaller calf crops. With this year’s calf crop likely to be 200,000 to 400,000 
head smaller than last year’s 33.9 million, the value of these females will not be significantly less over 
the next couple of years.  

The decision to sell the heifer or retain for breeding purposes will not be an easy decision given the 
revenue per head that won’t be collected should a producer retain the female. Costs associated with 
developing the heifer into a replacement female are also variable given the numerous different 
strategies that can be used to produce low-cost but high quality replacement heifers. Knowing the costs 
of production from birth to weaning is essential to determining the development costs. While the value 
of the sold heifer calf can often be an acceptable proxy for animals retained either for breeding or 
retained ownership purposes, using the value of what the animal could have sold for will greatly 
overstate the “true” cost of retention in the current market environment.  

Direct calf production costs are projected to be approximately $530/cow this year according to the LSU 
AgCenter enterprise budgets. This is significantly cheaper than using the current market value of the 
same heifer calf (approximately $1,000/head) to start calculation of heifer development costs. 
Calculating the costs of developing the heifer from weaning until the first calf arrives in two years is 
more difficult due to the time elapsed and input prices and levels of input usage is not known with 
certainty. Estimated direct costs of production from weaning until first calf suggest an additional 
$815/female for a total of approximately $1,345/female ($1,630/female when accounting for indirect 
expenses less cull heifer sales). Using the current market value as a proxy for costs prior to weaning 
would overstate the heifer development cost by approximately $500/female. 

Current bred heifer prices from USDA AMS reported sales are in line with these cost estimates, but 
private sale prices have been higher. Replacement female prices as a whole have been on the rise and 
improved drought conditions in the central portion of the U.S. will help push these prices higher. 
Knowing your costs of production may open the opportunity to save your operation money or increase 
the revenue coming into the operation as the U.S. beef herd begins to stabilize and then enter a period 
of expansion. 
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Week Ending Friday, May 16, 2014 

 
May USDA NASS Cattle on Feed Report summary:  Pre-Report Estimates 
 1,000 head % of Prior Year Avg. Range 
Placed in April 1,636 95.1 96.5 90.0 – 100.5  
Marketed in April 1,778 98.0 98.0 96.5 – 99.0 
On Feed May 1  10,648 99.0 99.0 98.5 – 100.0 
 

There were no obvious surprises in this month’s USDA NASS Cattle on Feed report. Placements were 
down with only South Dakota and Washington able to post above year ago levels in April. In terms of the 
weight breakdown of placements, all categories except the less than 600 pound category were lower. 
There are states that are showing year-on-year increases in total inventories on feed, but those are 
offset by other states showing declines. For example, feedlots in Kansas (-60,000 head), Oklahoma         
(-40,000 head), and Texas (-110,000) have inventories lower than a year ago. Increases in states such as 
Iowa (+40,000), Minnesota (+8,000), Nebraska (+90,000), and South Dakota (+10,000) balance out the 
declines in the Southern Plains to have a slightly lower than year ago total inventory on feed. These 
lower inventories in the Southern Plains also highlight (in part) why closings of slaughter facilities and 
feedlots has been focused in the Southern Plains.  

Corn futures were sharply lower on the week as planting progress continued with warmer temperatures 
expected next week. Although ending stocks for the current marketing year were lowered in this 
month’s USDA World Agricultural Supply and Demand Estimates, next marketing year’s ending corn 
stocks are forecast to increase by 50% and provide downward pressure on December corn prices and 
beyond. That forecasted ending stocks level will almost certainly be changed as the year progresses, but 
is helping put the corn market on the defensive for the time being.  

Live cattle futures mixed on the week as there was concern over boxed beef demand with prices moving 
slightly lower on the week. Weakness in the equity markets also spilled over into live cattle futures 
during the week but technical trading also helped provide support for the market as traders positioned 
themselves ahead of the monthly Cattle on Feed report. 

Feeder cattle futures were higher on the week on some support from the live cattle pit combined with 
lower corn prices.  

Moderate cash fed cattle trade on light to moderate demand developed Thursday in Iowa and Nebraska. 
Sales were mostly $2/cwt to $3/cwt lower than week; prices were $146/cwt to $147.50/cwt live basis 
($234/cwt to $235/cwt dressed). Sales on Friday in Kansas were $145/cwt, $1/cwt lower than last week.
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Week Ending Friday, May 16, 2014 

 

 
*Prices are for Medium and Large 1-2 Steers 
**Mississippi prices are for midpoint of 400-500 and 700-800 steers 
Note zero values in table represent no reported sales for that weight group. 
Source: USDA AMS 

 
Source: USDA AMS 
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Week Ending Friday, May 16, 2014 

 
Table 1.  Futures Prices 

  Live   Feeder       
Month Cattle Change* Cattle Change* Corn Change* 
May      $     187.30  2.73     
June  $      137.90  -0.15         
July         483 1/2 -24     
August  $      138.38  0.18  $     193.33  1.94     
September      $     194.30  2.60 481 1/4 -20 1/2 
October  $      142.30  -0.15  $     194.38  2.32     
November      $     193.28  1.93     
December  $      144.78  0.00     481     -17 3/4 
January      $     189.00  0.73     
February  $      145.90  -0.35         
March      $     188.18  0.80 489     -17 1/4 
April  $      146.75  0.12  $     189.00  1.00     

Source: DTN 
* Change is from the previous Friday’s close 
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Week Ending Friday, May 16, 2014 

 
Table 2.  State and National Market Information

 
Source: USDA Agricultural Marketing Service, USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service and Livestock Marketing Information Center 
1 Note the placements numbers are lagged by one week prior to publishing. 

 

 

Commodity This Week Last Week Last Year
5 – Area Fed Steer Price

Live 146.95$          148.20$          125.38$          
Dressed 234.06$          236.42$          200.72$          

Oklahoma City Feeder Cattle Prices
5-5.5 cwt Med and Large #1 228.16$          223.02$          164.08$          
7.5-8 cwt Med and Large #1 188.35$          180.56$          131.90$          

Boxed Beef Cutout Values (weekly average)
600-900 lb Choice cutout 225.34$          226.57$          207.49$          
600-900 lb Select cutout 215.16$          213.40$          192.33$          

U.S. Pork Cutout Value 113.16$          112.82$          92.08$            
Georgia Dock Broilers 109.11$          108.67$          104.53$          
Georgia B/S Breasts 213.00$          211.00$          218.50$          
Georgia Leg Quarters 54.50$            55.00$            55.00$            
Meat production (million lbs)

Beef 465.7 474 508.9
Pork 433 435.8 420.3

Slaughter (1,000 head)
Cattle 591.0 600.0 653.7
Hogs 1,999              2,016              2,037              
Broilers/Fryers 155,901          155,394          156,964          

Average Dressed Weight
Cattle 790 792 780
Hogs 217 216 206

5/9/2014 5/2/2014 5/10/2013

Poultry Placements (in thousands)1

LA Broiler Egg Sets 3,802              3,571              3,500              
US Broiler Egg Sets 202,274          202,822          202,803          
LA Broiler Chick Placements 3,386              3,389              3,155              
US Broiler Chick Placements 167,743          167,122          165,544          
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